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UPLIFTING MUSIC
Music often lifts our spirits and brightens 
our day. This recording features the 
Rejoice musicians with 10 inspirational 
songs that provide encouragement and 
magnify our Savior, Jesus Christ.  You’ll 
enjoy listening at home or in the car, and 
your gift of $50 or more will help us keep 
Rejoice in the Lord coming to you each 
week. Complete and return the enclosed 
reply card, call 1-800-223-9727, or visit 
RejoiceTV.org to request the One Day CD. 

For additional copies contact the Campus 
Store and ask for #361097.

cstore.pcci.edu
1-800-722-3570

I suppose everyone reading this 
has often found himself riding in an 
automobile. Imagine, if you will, that 
a car could think on its own.  In this 
age of “smart cars” that’s probably 
not much of a stretch.  But what if the 
car began to think that people existed 
only to help it move around. That 
it could petition its owner to take it 
different places to make its existence 
more pleasurable and meaningful, 
even though it served none of the 
desires or purposes of the driver.  
How ludicrous would it be for the car 
to conclude that its owner existed 
only to fulfill the deepest longings 
of the car and to fill a “driver-shaped 
void” which would make it complete.  
You might say that’s “nonsense.”  The 
car was created to meet the needs of 
the driver, with no consideration for 
the needs of the car. When designing 
a car, it really is “all about the driver.”  
The car’s only “need” is to function 
well for the sake of the owner.

Now, a good owner will certainly care 
well for the needs of the car, but only 
so that it will continue to serve the 
purposes of the driver, not to fulfill the 
desires of the car.  Yet, how often do 
we, as the created, begin to think of 
the Creator as existing simply for our 
benefit, to improve our quality of life.   
We often think that because He loves 
us, His primary purpose must be to 
please us.  Dear friend, the Scriptures 
tell us that we were created for His 
pleasure, not the other way around.  
Let’s leave the driving to Him.

Every week on Rejoice in the Lord, 
we proclaim truths from the Bible 
that transform lives and draw men 
closer to God.  Your faithful support 
enables us to continue sharing the 
Good News with people all around 
the world. 

Rejoice in the Lord needs your financial support.
For tax-deductible credit/debit card gifts,    RejoiceTV.org    1-800-223-9727

For Whose Pleasure?

For thou hast created all things, 

and for thy pleasure they are 

and were created. —Revelation 4:11



Summer 2022 Rejoice in the Lord Telecast

VIEWERS RESPOND
“We so enjoy ‘going to church’ with you every Sunday. The music is 
great, and we sing along with the orchestra, choir, and congregation. The 
preaching from God’s Word is food for our souls. We also appreciate the 
smiling and pleasant faces.” Colorado

“Your ministry has meant so much to me this past year. I love singing along 
with the old hymns that I grew up with. The pastor’s messages are always 
biblical. The talent represented by your church is amazing.” Georgia

“Thank you for broadcasting on TV. In addition to the sermon, I love the 
traditional songs you sing. I enjoy your program and I love to see all of the 
young people in your church!” Kentucky

“We are so blessed by the uplifting music and preaching from God’s Word. 
The choir, orchestra, singers, and directors are the best. We love singing the 
hymns, and we always learn something new from the sermons.” Texas

“My husband and I are so blessed by your Sunday services. The music is 
especially appreciated and ministers to our hearts. We love hearing the 
older choir anthems as well as the newer ones. Every sermon speaks to our 
hearts, and we are able to apply the truths we learn to our lives. Thank you 
very much for your ministry.” Internet

 

To order using credit/debit card
  RejoiceTV.org
 1-800-223-9727

or request by title and send payment to
ENVELOPE Rejoice in the Lord
 P.O. Box 18000 
 Pensacola, FL 32523-9160, U.S.A.

REJOICE MESSAGES
Pastor Jeff Redlin 
CD—$7.50    DVD—$15

Headed to Rome  Romans 1:1

Portrait of a Servant  Romans 1:1–7

Portrait of a Praying Man  Romans 1:8–12

Portrait of an Indebted Man  Romans 1:14–16

Sin Revealed  Romans 1:17–21

The Reward of Sin  Romans 1:22–32

The Judgment of God  Romans 2:1–4

Rejoice messages 
available at 

RejoiceTV.org/YouTube

Listen online to all our streaming channels at Rejoice.org

Hear some of your favorite Campus Church pastors


